My dear Spencer,

This is the anniversary of a day that we all for ever retain an indelible place in my memory for in the days before months I was nearly done to death by the combined smell of Sephardim butter and the nature colour of the Pampanicas. It was the only thing that convinced me that there was something wrong with the butter.

I should much like to be back there tonight and to bear to suffer some repulsion of the一分钟

expression if only I could get the care of the Maagar that night for an hour or two. There are
Have a hadstorm somewhere relating to

The introduction of Nathaagama. I

fancy it is associated with the

Pelican. Can you locate it? It may

throw some light upon The Ceremony

I mentioned. I went through my note

papers. The record of Liverpool

anyway. 1'll send it along. I

could have spent another three months

very profitably at Jh., perhaps dis-

solving the Shattogram, Pottahatte,

& Epavamini Ceremonies (Shattogram

is the fire Ceremony of the Anglohu

in which they are subject to the

Utria) of which we have no

particulars, for half died with

indigestion result of too much hard

boiled egg diet. My friends staying

Shamble,

W. Scov

J. G.